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GRAND JURY 
THEIR FINAL REP

. ^NETEEN MUTILATED BODIES 
BEING CONVEYED TO EL PASO

The grand jury, which began its i corporation in the state of Montana, 
session on Dec. 7, concluded its labors alleges that the said Ira B. Kirkland 
Saturday, and shortly after 1 o'clock! has been guilty of wilful and corrupt 
submitted its final report to Judge j misconduct and malfeasance in office 
Ayers, who discharged the jury with! in that he, the said Ira B. Kirkland, 
his thanks. Accompanying the final while acting as city attorney for the 
report the jury presented 10 indict-1 city of Lewistown, Fergus county, 
ments and one accusation. The in-1 Montana, charged, collected and re- 
dictments were as follows: ceived cut of the city treasury of Lew-

J. M. Bloom of Denton, practicing I istown, Montana, illegal fees for serv- 
medtcine without a license. The court ices rendered by him in his capacity
announced that no bond would be re- 
qulred in this case. The defendant 
will be notified to appear in court on 
or before Jan. 15.

John Schultz, grand larceny. A 
bench warrant was immediately is
sued and the bond placed at $2,000.

M. E. Pankey, practicing dentistry 
without a license. No bond will be 
required in this case.

Ruby Brown and Anna Pearl Brown, 
incorrigibility. These girls are sis
ters of the two Brown boys, sent to 
the penitentiary a few days ago on 
felony charges. The whole matter was 
turned over to Probation Officer 
George Berry, in whose charge the 
girls have been for some time.

Walter Pipinich, incorrigibility. This 
boy also goes into the custody of the 
probation officer.

Percy T. Brown. Turned over to 
the probation officer on a charge of in 
corrlgibiltty.

Frank Shepard, gambling. A bench 
warrant was issued and the bond 
fixed at $1,000.

Leslie Brunson, forgery. Bench 
warrant issued and bond fixed at 
$ 2,000.

Richard Young, grand larceny,

as city attorney of the city of Lewis
town, Fergus county, Montana, over 
and above that allowed by law, and for 
cause of accusations shows to this 
court and alleges.”

The document then goes on to set 
out that Mr. Kirkland has been the 
duly qualified and acting city attor
ney since May 3, 1915; that an ordin
ance duly passed and approved May 
3, 1915, fixed the salary of the city 
attorney at $600 a year; that there
after Mr. Kirkland, as city attorney 
put in various claims for services 
which were allowed and paid.

These claims are then enumerated 
in detail, covering many pages and, 
in conclusion, it, is set out that these 
items are all for illegal fees against 
the city.

In conclusion, the accusation asks 
that a copy be served on the defend
ant, who will be required to appear 
before the court and make answer; 
that if he does not appear, the court 
proceed to hear and determine the ac
cusation; that upon the appearance of 
the defendant, the court set a time 
and place for the trial and hearing 
of the accusation and evidence in sup
port of the same, and the answer and

GEN. PABLO LOPEZ, A YAQU1 CHIEFTAIN CLOSELY ALLIED WITH GEN. FRANCISCO VILLA, COM- 
MANDED THE MASSACRE OF THE NINETEEN HELPLESS AMERICANS— THOMAS B. HOLMES, 

THE ONLY AMERICAN SURVIVOR, TELLS TH TILLING STORY OF HIS MIRACULOUS ES
CAPE FROM DEATH AND THE ATROCIOUS MURDER OF HIS NINETEEN COMRADES.

MANY CARRANZA TROOPS WERE NEAR THE SCENE

LANSING SENDS HOT '££$£?£££ CONGRESS IS SWEPT 
NOTE TO CARRANZA » »  . < w d . hWITH INDIGNATION

ORDERS HIM TO CAPTURE AND, 
PUNISH PERPETRATORS OF 

DASTARDLY CRIME.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Following | 
is the text of Secretary Lansing’s ' 
communication to Consul Silliman a t, 
Queretaro, for presentation to General 
Carranza: |

"On January 10, C. R. Watson, chair-

EL PASO, Jan. 12.—Bart Kra
mer, son of a ranchman in the 
Guerrero district, about 100 milea 
from the scene of the recent mas
sacre of foreigners, also has been 
killed by bandits, according to 
word tonight from the Madera 
Lumber company employes at Ma
dera, Chihuahua.

1HE LEWISTOWN 
ANNUAL MEETINGS HELD

All of the Lewistown hanks held growth, the deposits during the last 
their annual meetings Tuesday, and quarter of the year being the heaviest 
the usual dividends were declared,' 1" the history of the hank. The to- 
while the Institutions all showed ujtul deposits on December 1 were $648, 
very prosperous and satisfactory year. 022.39.
The most important change in the per-; The trust and farm loan departments 
sonnel of officers er directors was at | showed a particularly pleasing In- 
the Lewistown State bunk, where H. I crease and It is the intention of tho 
1* Bills, u bright young hanker who j officers to encourage as much as pos- 
hun been cashier of the Security State stble during tho next year the growth 
hank of Judith Gup, was elected presi- of tilts branch of banking, giving par
dent, to succeed A. W. Stoddard. 

First National Bank.
At this bunk the stockholders found 

that the year laid been the most pros
perous and lucrative In the history of

Ucnlnr attention to trustee business 
uinl the administration of estates.

Ttie average dopes'! balance of tho 
customers of the bank shows a mark
ed increase over the previous yeur, In-

Bench warrant issued and bond fixed evidence, if any be offered, by the said 
at $500. The defendant is charged

EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 12.—The 
number of foreigners massacred in 
the box canon west, of Santa Ysabel 

, Monday afternoon was placed at 19 
man of the Mine and Smelter Opera-, ]a(p B whs authoritatively Btat-

SENATOR STONE ADMITS IF CAR
RANZA FAILS TO PROTECT FOR

EIGNERS U. S. WILL.

| WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.- Congress 
; wns swept by a wave of indignation 
i toduy over the killing of American J citizens by Mexican bandits near Chi- 
j liuahua City. Demands for action 
, came from minority members, und 
! while the administration leaders cotin-

with appropriating $329 belonging to 
the Bartenders’ union.

Previoua Indictments.
Previously the grand jury had re

turned Indictments as follows:
Frank Baker, incest.
Archie McDonald, carrying con

cealed weapons.
R. W. Crawford, misdemeanor; sell

ing meat from an animal that died.
Robert Butler, assault with intent to 

commit rape.
Albert Brown and William Brown, 

incest.
B. J. Wood, practicing medicine 

without a license.
The Accusation.

The accusation, as It is termed, pre 
sented by the grand jury along with 
the indictments and the final reports, 
is .against Ira B. Kirkland, city at
torney. It Is a very voluminous docu
ment, covering 24 typewritten pages. 
The nature of it can be best under
stood by presenting the following pre 
liminary statement:

“Comes now the duly drawn, sum
moned, empaneled and sworn grand 
Jury of the county of Fergus, state of 
Montana, and through Us foreman, J. 
M. Stafford, hereby presents to the 
above-entitled court this accusation, 
In writing, against Ira B. Kirkland as 
city attorney of the city of Lewistown, 
Fergus county, Montana, a municipal

Ira B. Kirkland; that the charge here- “Their bodies are being brought to 
in be declared sustained and judgment K1 Po.so.
entered that the said Ira B. Kirkland “]t jR ,-,;Hted that t h e s e  men were 
be deprived of and removed from his j nuiitlered because they were Amar- 
office. leans rnd were killed in ncrordanc-

to rs ' assoc.ation  or Chihuahua, and
general mana«er of the chieftain, closely allied with Gen. L.halrnlnn of the senate foreign rela-
Mining company, with K» or nit, asso j F*ra.nei8co Villa, commanded the mas* ... . ... wl . ... «tl_
dates, all representative Americans., sftcre Ab()Ut 20 bnndit,  attackod the Itio,,K comn,U,,,‘‘' ““n.tttod that ir ( ar- 
while en route from Chihuahua to , train it was said while 200 were : ranza, after u fair trial, failed to pro-
their mine at Citsihuiriachic, were tak
en it' the train 40 miles west of Chi
huahua City by bands operating un . . . . .  ... ,, , ..
der the direction of General Villa,! Arrivals front Chihuahua City said
stripped naked and deliberately shot! that a troop train of 20 cars convey- 
and killed ! nK: between 660 and 1,000 Carranza

troops, had preceded the mining com
pany company special by about 15

! cd that Gen. Pablo Lopez, a Yaqui soiled patience, even Senator Stone,

\ ! grouped as a reserve to one side of j toct foreigners in Mexico, interven- 
; the right-of-way.

.lie hank. The deposits are larger I dtrutlng the healthy financial condt- 
than ever, and the business transacted I Hon of the residents of borgus county, 
surpassed that of any previous year. Bank of Fergus.
The same directors were re-elected, 7 he annual meeting of the stock- 
hut J. P. Schmtt was added to the I holders ami directors of the Bank of
hoard, making eight directors, us fol- j Fergus County was held beginning at
lows: David linger, G. M. Stone, W. » o'clock last Tuesday evening, In tho
J. Johnson, VV. M. Blackford, B. E. I spacious directors' room of that Insti-
Stack, Andrew Fergus, W. H. Fergus I tutlon. Tills was the twenty-ninth
and J. P. Sclunit. annual meeting of this bank, which

The officers were all reelected as now occupies tho distinctive position 
follows. David linger, president; G. ,,f being the oldest state bank in Mon- 
M. Stone, vice president; W. J. John- tana.
son, cashier, J. P. Schmlt and J. L. The retiring directors were ro-eleet- 
Stelnburger, assistant cashiers. ed without change, as follows:

Lewistown State Bank. j Thomas A. Marlow of Helena, L. H.
The board of directors were elected I Hamilton of Great Falls, Ralph W.

Judge Ayers directed the foreman 
to turn the accusation over to Coun
ty Attorney Wright and when this was 
done, directed the latter official to 
serve a copy as directed and that the 
defendant thereafter appear before the 
court to answer such accusation. 

Jury Discharged.

tlywith *:-e gener.il policy p’'bl 
not.need recently by Villa. This atroc
ious
of Chihuahua 
nounced to be in control of the Car
ranza forces. The Villa bands roam-1 
ing about in Western Chihuahua pub-i 
licly threaten all Americans with j

In discharging the jury Judge Ayers death and destruction of their prop- 
expressed his appreciation of the work erty. Following the occupation of 
of the member. They had followed Chihuahua by Obregon’s forces, many 
the instructions closely and he be-' Americans returned to Chihuahua to 
lieved their services had been most I resume operations with the consent of 
valuable to Fergus county. It was al- j the military authorities of the de facto 
ways a guess when a grand Jury was , government.
called, but the court was the one t,ak-1 “Urgently bring the foregoing to  the 
lug the chance, and he was s a tis f ie d ; Attention of General Carranza and 
the court would not be blamed forjre.iuest that he order immediate ami

lion was inevitable.
Tlie atmosphere was surcharged 

with excitement when the senate and 
house met, and the storm broke very 
quickly. Senator Sherman, republl- 

minutes, leaving the capital. The en-1 can of Illinois, introduced a resolu- 
gine and two cars of this train were j tIon to express the sense of congress 
said to have been derailed by the tliat there should he intervention by 
bandits in order to stop the pnssenger j the United Slates and I'an-Amertoan 
train of Americans. What became of j nations unless General Carranza could

once with a demand that 
the lives and property of 

learned here. I foreigners. In the house, Represents-
A mass meeting called for this after-; live Dyer of Missouri offered a reso- 

noon for the stated purpose of pro- j lution asking President Wilson whetli- 
testing against the attitude of the 1 er he did not think the time had ar 
United States government toward the I rived to abandon "watchful waiting” 
Mexican situation and against tho I and invade Mexico. The resolutions 
Mexican de facto government for ItH j were not ucted upon, both being re 
alleged failure to protect Americans , ferred to the foreign affairs commit- 
traveling under promises of protec-, tee. Hut there was aroused iiy the1}'1 
tion, was postponed when it was I latest. Mexican atrocity a general spir

al* follows: A. W. Stoddard, H. L.
Bills, C. E. McKoln, C. E. Copeland, 
Peter P. lltilpln, H. L. DeKnlb and Ed
ward McDonnell. Mr. Hatpin is a new 
director, while Mr. DeKulh succeeded 
I lie lute John Brooks, nnd Mr. Bills 
was elected a month ago to succeed 
V. F. Dusek, resigned.

The officers elected follow: II. L.
Bills, president; C. E. McKoln vice 
president; ('. E. Copeland, cashier; 
Peter P. llalpln, assistant cash'er.

Mr. Stoddard, the retiring president

Reynolds of l^ewistown, O. W. Beldeti 
of Iu'wlstown, James B. Elliot, of 
Wheaton, Mont.; James E. Lane, 
George H. Kelly, John D. Waite, 
George J. Weideman, Austin W. Warn, 
F. E. Wright and T. T. Taylor, all 
of Lewistown.

The annual report submitted by the 
cashier disclosed a very satisfactory 
condition, the year 1915 closing with 
the largest number of checking ac
counts, the lurgest aggregate balances, 
and tho largest number of savings de

rod recently >)y 'iia. ‘ . | the Carranza soldiers, if they were comply at

E J s iK r ,r*"" —  -  Hass

has extensive ranch and city property j positors with the largest amount of 
Interests, to which he will devote his ! savings deposits in the history of tho 
time. He has served in an excellent hunk.
and efficient manner at the head of 
this bunk. Tho condition of the In
stitution was found to he very satis
factory, witli deposits larger than ever. 
The past your 1ms been a profitable 
one and I lie usual dividend waH do 
chi red.

The Empire Bank.
Al ill 

Empir

Another gratifying feature was that 
the cash on hand and In bank repre
sented 43.6 per cent of the total $1,- 
506,188.47 held in deposits. In the 
matter of capital $250,000, surplus 
$291,851.77, deposits $1,506,188.47 not 
Including dividends unpaid, cash re
sources of $666,681.23, loans to custom- 

ting' of stockholders o f! ers $1,260,464.91, and total resources 
Bank and 'I'rusl company | of $2,071,738.61, the Bank of Fergus

learned that the funeral train bring-; it of resentment that most conserva 
ing the 19 bodies of the sls'n to the tlve leaders
border
night.

would not arrive before mid- 
It will be held tomorrow, ituie court wouiu not ue uiameu loi io  ^  ....—  ----  ----- wnH

calling (his grand jury. The first four efficient pursuit, capture »nd pnnlsir•, ^  namp of Thoma9 Jf)hn80n Ute
indictments returned were sufficient y £rllne above mentioned. Also today was added to the list of victims,

0f and that of J. Adams was cliunged to 
Joe Enders of Hayden, Ariz., making

in their importance to warrant all the, - . .
expense incurred. In those cases it | urge strongly immediate dispatch 
was very difficult for the county attor-1 forces to the various mining camps in 
ney to secure the evidence such as the tbp state of Chihuahua, 
jury had secured in the Baker case. » nrl
He again thanked the jurors.

The Report.
Following is the final report re

turned by the grand jury:

(Continued on Page Four.)

Renuest to be informed of action 
taken.”

found difficult to restrain.
Senators Gullinger and Borah, on the 
republican siilo of the chamber, 
echoed tho terms of the Sherman 
resolution which declared that the 
Carranza government appeared power- 
less to cope witii the lawlessness In I of Joint IV Barnes. 
Mexico and declared intervention the j At a subsequent

held Tuesday evening, tlie following | County occupies the first place among 
directors were elected: Samuel Phil- j the hanks of the county and In point
lips, ,1. li. Aldns, George W. Cook, F. I of capital and surplus occupies the 
It. Cunningham, Frank J. Ilazon, E. I third place among the banks of the 
H. Smith, Toni Stout, M. L. Woodman state.
and j. T. Wunderlin the only chungo ! The retiring officers were re-elected 
being In III.- election of Mr Stout to I as follows: John D. Waite, president;
fill the vacancy caused by the death ' F. K. Wright, vice president; Austin

I W. Wnrr, cashier; T. T. Taylor, asstst- 
liu ant cashier; P. J. (Jeweller, assistantmeeting of

mly alternative unless reparation for hoard
Reports of those arriving from the the chihuahua outrages were speedily

(HILL BE GIVEN
NOBLE8 OF ALGERIA TEMPLE 

IN THI8 SECTION PLANNING 
A REUNION.

DAVEE SAYS THAT THIS CITY 
OFFERS ADVANTAGES THAT 

ARE IDEAL. *

WILL PROBABLY 8E ON JANUARY 20
The Idea of forming here a Sliriners 

club has been discussed recently by 
some members of the Shrine and, 
while it is entirely uncertain as yet 
whether or not such an organization 
will be effected, it has led up to the 
plan of having a Sliriners dinner at 
some date in the near future, Thurs
day, January 20, being the time gen
erally considered as an excellent time 
for It. This would afford ample time 
to make the necessary preparations 
and coming on the night for the com- 
mandery meeting would not interfere 
with any other affair now known of 
and the Knights Templar would, of 
course, defer their meeting on that 
occasion should one be contemplated 
for that night.

Shriners here are so far removed 
from their temple that it is only on 
the occasion of the annual ceremon
ial that any of them are able to say 
“howdy" to Algeria. The club would 
serve to bring the nobles into closer 
touch and keep interest in the Shrine 
up.

At the proposed dinner the plan is 
merely to have the club idea talked 
over and even if it is found inexped
ient to proceed, it is sure to be a de
lightful affair—one that might well 
have been given before this.

Shriners are urged to call on Illus
trious Potentate A. B. Lehman or 
John W. Selden and express their 
views in regard to the dinner. The 
club plan will take care of itself, but 
if the dinner is to take place its com
plete success must be assured in ad- 
vanc.

What do you think of it, Nobles?

FAVORS JUNIOR COLLEGE PLAN
The business men's luncheon, given 

under the auspices of the Chamber of 
Commerce Tuesday at Munger’s res
taurant, proved to be one of the best 
and most enjoyable, as well as largest 
attended, since the plan was first in
troduced. Over 100 were in attend
ance and Mr. Munger had everything 
neatly arranged, so that all could be 
accommodated and all could hear the 
speaking.
titions in the boxes, and within the j 
large box there were almost 60 seated 
about the table. The others were In 
the other seetion of the dining rooms

ORANGE CROP THREATENED.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 12.—Rising 

temperatures, accompanied by cloudy 
weather, aided citrus growers of south- j 
ern California tonight In their fight 
against the frost, which early today 
threatened serious damage to the 
orange and lemon groves. The grow
ers, however, are prepared for any 
fall in the thermometer before morn
ing.

--------------O--------------
STOLE PRICE OF TWO MULES.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12.—Jo

hannes H. Van Koolbergen was indict
ed here tonight by the city and coun
ty grand jury on a charge of embez
zling $247, the price of two mules, 
from Baron George Wilhelm von 
Brincken, an attache of the German 
consulate here, and himself under in
dictment for violation of American 
neutrality.

-----------------O-----------------

capital todâ ’ were to the effect that 
the body of each victim bears a liul 
let wound in the forehead, in addition

(Continued on Page Eight.)

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
EUGENE, Ore., an. 12.—Perry Lowe, 

aged 29, while hunting witli his broth
er, Alden Lowe, aged 23, was accident
ally killed by being shot through the 
body late today. The two men were 
near their home on the McKensie 
river, about 30 miles from Eugene. 
Perry Lowe was mistaken by his 

He had “removed the' par“ J brother for a deer

i cold weather all over tht state, 
attendance is surprisingly good.

MONTANA GRANGE.
GREAT FALLS, Jan. 12.—The Mon 

tana state grange is holding its annual I 
and ” w^mn^the U8Deakhig,,,begatr“the meeting here today, and despite the'

that all could gather near them and 
hear what was being said. The plan 
worked out very well.

H. A. Davee, state superintendent 
of public instruction, gave the address 
of the afternoon. He pointed out that 
Lewistown was ideally located for

LIST OF AMERICANS 
MASSACRED IN MEXICO
~ < f 'R . WATSON.

W. J. WALLACE.
M. B. ROMERO, Mexican. 
T. M. EVANS.
C. A. PRINGLE.
MAURICE ANDERSON.
R. P. M ’HATTON.
A. COUCH, Canadian.
B. W. COY.
ALEXANDER 0 . H A L L  
CHARLES WADLEIGH.
E. L. RORINSON, English. 
G. W. NEWMAN.
E. C. HASSE.
R. H. SIMMONS.
W. D. PEARCE.
J. W. WOOM.
THOMAS JOHNSON.
JOE ENDERS.

made and the do facto government in 
future allowed Itself capable of con
trolling the situation.

Senator Stone urged patriotic sup
port of tho president and patient for
bearance until the experiment of try
ing out the Carranza government 
should prove a failure.

“If Carranza proves himself inef
ficient, however,” he said, "If he 1h 
unable to punish criminals and to In
sure Hafety to foreigners In Mexico,
I think with the senator from Idaho, 
Mr. Borah, that there is only one 
thing to do and that is to go down 
there armed and intervene.”

Senator Thomas of Colorado also 
advised against intervention except 
as an unavoidable resort, declaring 
that the United States never would 
get out of Mexico if its armies once 
crossed the Rio Grande. He made 
vigorous speech assailing the Stand
ard Oil company and the Pearson Oil 
syndicate, and charged that these in 
terests, through rival efforts to mo
nopolize the oil properties in Mexico, 
had been responsible for the revolu 
tion of that country and for Btrife 
along the border.

Senator Sherman's r e s o l u t i o n  
prompted Senator Gullinger to read a 
telegram from Judge L. W. Holmes 
of New Hampshire, asking that every 
possible thing be done to locate his 
son, Thomas Holmes, only surviving 
member of the group of Americans 
attacked by the Mexican bandits near 
Chihuahua, loiter, announcing that 
Holmes hud been located, the New 
Hampshire senator remarked that the

(Continued on Page Four.)

HARTMAN—POWELL.
A marriage license was issued yes 

terday to Thomas Hartman of Ana 
conda.

J. BURKE IS SHIPPING OUTFIT 
FOR MILWAUKEE CONTRACTS

normal school, and said that while 
the state is in no position at this time 
to establish any such institution, the 
business men could go ahead and do 
so, with benefit to the entire city. He 
also was strong in his recommendation 
of the "junior college” plan for a high 
school. This is the giving of a two
years' regular college course at the , J Burke- ‘he wel1 known 
high school. ■ kee railroad builder, who was the

Fitton Presides. j successful bidder for the lengthening
H. L. Fitton presided as chairman 0j au Milwaukee passing tracks, along 

and introduced Mr. Davee. The talk tbe district which is being electrified, 
by the educator was a splendid one, loadine
and he held the attention of his audit- nas a torce 01 men dt * orK loading
ors very closely. Mr. Davee praised antl shipping some of his railroad
tho business men's dinner Idea, and j building equipment from his grounds, 
pointed out some of its advantages in I just north of the fair grounds to Jen- 
bringing the business men and the j n e y  a 8 t a t ) n n  locate<1 noar Butt0 
rancher together, to got acquainted tue wbere work will begin shortly. He is 
better. To show the farmer that the ! gripping over some steam, drills, 

and Miss Mollie May Powell,1 interests of town and country are in wagons, picks, shovels, etc., and will
a well known Lewistown young worn- ‘ common and to gain the confidence ]iave a force of men at work by Janu-
an, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. of the farmer, a Chamber of Com-1 ary 20. The force will be Increas 'd 
Powell. It is understood the couple mereo. he said, must act in absolute ; from time to time, and the completion 
will make their home at Anaconda.1 confidence with the farmers. There j cf the work will require about six 
Charles E. Rich and Miss Thera Burn- must be no star-chamber sessions, and ! months. Mr. Burke will superintend 
side, both of Winifred, secured a mar-1 -------* j the work but will continue to have his

GENERAL HUERTA SLOWLY DYING

f directors, the present offlcors j cashier, 
were re-elected, as follows; | The bank has recently let contracts

Samuel Phillips, president; M. L. Involving tho remodeling of thotr 
Woodman, vice president; Frank J. building, installation of new fixtures 
Iiir/cn, cashier; J. C. Miller, assistant and complete new furnishings. When 
cashier. The reports of officers Indl-! this work Is completed, tholr banking 
rated that during the past year the j room will be one of the very heat In 
hunk has enjoyed a very healthy I the Htate.

0
ELEETHIC WORK

HE
IT WILL BE COMPLETED TO 

AVERY A YEAR AHEAD OF 
DATE FIR8T BET.

REVIVAL OF TALK ABOUT THE S00
“From plans furnished by and un

der the supervision of Electrical Engi
neer R. Beeuwkes and his assistant, 
it. E. Wade, and others of the Mon 
tana Power company, through its gen
eral superintendent, M. E. Buck, under 
contract with the company, lias erect
ed the trolley and transmission sys
tem with such rapidity, and the ex
treme early completion of the sub-sla 
tions and bungalows by company 
forces under the Immediate supervis
ion of Assistant Engineer F. B. Waik-

G IV E N  F R O M  Y E A R  T O  E IG H T E E N  
M 0 N T H 8  FO R  K IL L IN G  

8 T E E R  C A L F .

COUNTY MUST P H  FOR HORSES
Fred Crawford, the young home

steader from, the Forest Grove section 
who pleaded guilty earlier in the week 
to a charge of killing a steer calf be
longing to Ernest Davis, his excuse 
being that he was led to commit the 
felony because hts wife, bis father 
and himself were without food and 
literally starving, was again before 
Judge Ayers. Mr. Davis came In to 
advise the court as to the matter and 
stated that there was no occasion for

.......... ................. ......Crawford to suffer for want of food
„,, makes it possible to predict tl.at,ouT lj> that country, 
the entire electrification project from I Judge Ayers sentenced the defend- 
Harlowton to Avery will he completed 1° r̂om on® year to 18 months In 
nearly a year ahead of the date orlg- penitentiary. Crawford's wife,
inally set and that trains electrically who has been^here s|ncentile man was 
propelled will be running through be- *“arrested, created something of a scene

when sentence was passed, being deep
ly affected by her husband's plight. 

M ust P ay For Horaea.
The three cases of Henry Hale, C. 

E. Weir and Mike O'Neill against 
Fergus county were all decided by

EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 12.—The 
death of Gen. Vlctoriano Huerta, once 
provisional president of Mexico, was 
momentarily expected at 6:10 o’clock 
tonight. At 5:55 Huerta’s family was 
called to hts bedside.

At 4 o'clock the final sacraments 
were administered.

At 8:25 Huerta suffered the second 
hemorrhage since early this evening 
and it was feared the end was near.

At 11:40 p. m. tonight General 
Huerta was reported at his home to be 
still living and conscious. It was said 
that it was possible he would live un
til morning.

TWO LAND CONTESTS FILED 
TUESDAY AT THE U. S. OFFICE

tween these points by January 1,
1917.”

The above apepars in an article 
written for the January issue of the 
Milwaukee Employes magazine by C. i
A. Goodnow. assistant to President A. I . . . . . . . ...
J. Earling of the Milwaukee. An in- - Judge Ayers in favor or the plaintiffs, 
spection of electrification already i The amounts inyoived were small but 
completed was made In December by tbe ouestlon was of some importance. 
Mr. fSoodnow. in company with John *n Weir owned t“re® norsea
I) Ryan, A. J. Earling, P. A. Rocke*; which were condemned by the state 
feller, H. B. Earling and others, ho i veterinarian as having glanders and
lie knows whereof he speaks.

Victor A. Hal lock of Roy Tuesday 
filed a contest against the homestead -

SOO T A L K  R E V IV E D .
The talk of activity on the part of mpnt r°“

were destroyed. Weir put in a claim 
against the county for the value of 
the horses as shown by the assess- 

$150. The commissioners
filing of Swen iloldalil. through his ^00 j8 |)Pjng revived in the north-' allowed half the amount end suit

rlege license yesterday. (Continued ou Page Four.) headquarters in Lewistown.

CONGRESSMAN STOUT HERE.
Congressman Tom Stout came In 

on the delayed train last night. The 
preliminary debates that are now oc
cupying the attention of congress, af- 
forder Mr. Stout an opportunity to 
make a flying trip here to attend to 
some purely personal matters. He will 
start back’to the capital by the end 

1 of the week.

attorney, Edward Brassey. 
Is located in

Tile land ern part of the state. The Ophelm brought to reoover the balance. There 
was no dispute at oil os to the facta._ --------  sections 21-28 in 20-21. j optimist gives the following in con , - . . . . . . .

The application for a prior hearing npction wit|, the rumors of construe- ‘he cases were submitted on the 
alleging prior settlement was sub• i tion: | pleadings. Weir and O Neill were
pended pending outcome of appltca-: Charles L. Dlngman, who travels
tion for reinstatement. for t))e fjeorge K. Newell wholesale

\V. T. Procter ot Hoostac has filed - ho,,so ()f Minneapolis, brought a big 
a contest against the filing of Edwin | |,uncb 0f new railroad dope to Opheiru - _
W. Faison of Minneapolis, through his .ast Mr. Dlngman said that eorrtgtbilHy. was ordered to be In
attorney, J. H • Barker. Abandon- a conversation with the head court today, when his case will prob- 
ment is the allegation. The tract is 0f |l01]ae recently he learned that: ably be disposed of- 
located in 7-17-1.i. Newell expects to put on two or ‘n ‘ke case of Thurston against

________ a________ three more traveling men to cover Meyer and others the demurrer woe
Montana territory next year. He asked I taken under advisement

given judgment for $84.50 each and 
Hale for $57. Belden ft DeKalb rep
resented the plaintiffs.

Walter Pipinich, charged with In-

ANNOUNCE C A N D ID A C Y . t|lfl reaso„ for the addition to the
SALEM, Ore., Jan. 12.—Chief Jus-1 sales force and Mr. Newell informed 

tice F. A. Moore of the Oregon su- him that the Soo line would build both
preme court today filed his declara- —------------------------------------------- —
tion of candidacy for re-election. 1 (Continued on Page Four.)

Seeks a D ivorce.
Laura E. Jay has brought suit for 

divorce against John E. Jay at Great

(Continued on Page Seven.)


